
Report on the Maiden Upper Volta  Regional  CDM  Major Retreat 

And  April Edition of Bible School

Praise the Lord. 

2 Timothy 2:2

And the things that thou hast heard of me among many witnesses, the same commit thou to
faithful men, who shall be able to teach others also.

The Christlike Disciples Makers Movements  desire to make disciples who make other disciples 
over the years has necessitated the organization of retreats to help strengthen the work force
towards for the accomplishment of the great commission

The Cdm has an agenda to  disciple the whole world in  40years.  After 11solid  years of an
attempt to do that  the  administrators of the organization decided to divide the country into four
different zones namely the headquarters in Accra taking  care of people at the southern part of
the country,  the northern region,  lower Volta and the upper Volta.

The upper Volta  retreat came off  by God's grace and this report is to  catalogue the event and
throw more light on how the retreat went

The committee  started work in earnest after the the date was confirmed. Among other things the
committee had the task to

1. Look for  a convenient place to be used to be retreat

2. Mobilize disciples  for the event  

3. .Pray  and  plan for  the success of the event

The retreat was under the theme  SPREADING CHRISTLIKENESS WORLDWIDE



Registration  of Participants and Commencement of Program

Registration started by  3pm on Friday.  By  Saturday   late afternoon the Total number  of people 
of registered  was 110 participants  across the length and breath of the upper Volta.

The program began  with  a powerful message  on the Person of Jesus Christ and His Relevance
to humanity.  This message set the tone for the entire weekend retreat

Saturday Program

The Entire Saturday was packed with activities  from prayer  to clinics and small group meetings.
There was also a time of prayer for people  with different kinds of needs.  The main speaker took
the opportunity to discuss  the  entire disciple  structure  and emphasized what is expected from
disciple Makers. 

The clinic and small groups also were very successful as  facilitators  help to breakdown the 
message of the mean speaker. It was also a time of discussion among the participants. 

Sunday  Service

The Sunday service was a joint service as we shared the hall with members of the HOHOE 
INTERDENOMINATIONAL  CHURCH  .  At the tail end of the service some members of the Great
Commission Church also joined us

At this service the main speaker took time to revise all he had been teaching  before given the
message of the day.

Impact of the Retreat

The retreat by the Grace of God was very impactful . From the testimonies of the participants the
messages went down well with them.  Lives have been transformed for Jesus.  Some received
healing and some were delivered from various forms of  oppressions of the devil. Three people












